Prime Time Entry Survey

Thank you for participating in PRIME TIME! As you may know, we offer this program for communities, where children and their families develop self-directed, self-motivated learners who are eager to absorb the world around them through literature, questioning & inquiry, and meaningful interaction with each other. Your responses to the statements and questions below will help us better understand how our program is affecting your family in reading, critical thinking skills, and family togetherness. Therefore, please feel free to answer as openly and honestly as possible. If you have any questions about the survey, please speak with your PRIME TIME team, and they will be able to address them accordingly.

Date/Time *

Jan 23 2024

Family Name:* 

Site Name:* 

Allen County Public Library

Do you think of yourself as a source of learning for your child? *

☐ Not Really ☐ Yes, in some areas ☐ Yes, in most areas ☐ Yes, in all areas

Reading on my own is an important part of my life *

https://kyhumanities.formstack.com/forms/prime_time_entry_survey
How often does YOUR CHILD read or look at a book WITHOUT you? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often do YOU read a book TOGETHER with you child? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often do you and your child find new meaning, ideas, or conclusions during or after reading? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often do you ask questions about stories during or after reading? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often does your child ask questions about stories during or after reading? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often does your child change their perspective on a topic after discussing a book? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often does your child engage you in a conversation about something he/she saw, read, or experienced? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often do you participate in your child's classroom/school? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

How often do YOU visit the library TOGETHER with your child? *

- Never  - Rarely  - Sometimes  - Frequently

Where does your child get books from most often? Please choose one?

- Public Library
What brings you to Prime Time?